AFX Monaco
HI-SCALE RACE SET

40 FT. 3 IN. OF RACING IN
5 FT. 6 IN. x 3 FT. 6 IN.

TWO OF MANY LAYOUTS
THAT CAN BE BUILT WITH THIS SET.

FEATURES:
G-Plus Cars
Variable Speed
Hand Controllers with
Built-In Speed Indicators
Electronic Lap Counter and
Timer with Digital Readout

No. 2450

Set contains 2 G-Plus Cars, 2 Hand Controllers with Speed Indicator, Electronic Lap Counter and Timer with Digital Readout, Pit Area, Pylons, Grandstand, Start Track, AFX High Performance Track, High Banked Curve, Terminal Track, Color-coded Racing ID Stripes for controllers and track, Safety Wall-Pak® w/plug, Shut-Off Markers, Track Elevation Supports, Billboards, Snap-In Guard Rails, Racing Oil and Quik-Lok™ Key.

Track Footage: 40'3". Track Layout: 66"x42".
Carton Pack: 3. Carton Weight: 33½ lbs.

JOIN THE AFX® TEAM
As the world’s fastest HO scale racers, our new Super G’s are competition engineered to break track records at lightning speeds and with phenomenal handling. Each new Super G-Plus car features a monocoque chassis, brass armature bearings, and endurance proven commutator brushes for superior durability. A prize for the driver who demands the ultimate in performance from a race car.

- **High Revving, In-Line Monocoque Style Motor.**
- **Brass Armature Bearing Reduces Friction and Gives Longer Life.**
- **Independent Rotating Front Wheels for Super-Fast Cornering.**
- **Precision Ground, Closed Cell Sponge Rear Tires for Greater Traction at High Speeds.**
- **Exclusive High Energy Rare-Earth Magnets Maximize Down Force, Simulate Real Braking, Improve Track Holding, and Give Extra Fast Cornering.**
- **Close-Coil Pick-Up Shoe Springs for Positive Electrical Contact.**
- **Steel Reverse Taper Guide Pin for Added Strength and Minimum Friction.**
- **Silver Plated Pick-Up Shoes for Optimum Electrical Conductivity.**

**No. 1716 Chaparral Lola F-5000**

**No. 1715 Super Indy Championship Special**
Revolutionary new G-Plus cars... Gravity Plus More... utilize the motor's magnetic field plus flux collectors to greatly increase traction. Result: greater acceleration and stopping power... plus a dramatic, up-to-30% reduction in lap times. Designed for speed, the monocoque style motor is the most modern in-line ever developed. Using part of the chassis for support, it features brass bearings and bullet-proof commutator brushes which require less power and therefore, produce less heat for cooler running. No tools necessary for assembling or dissembling the new Aurora G-Plus cars—maintenance is super-simple. For handling: Special reverse taper steel guide pin, independently rotating front wheels, trued sponge slicks—all built with the finest detailing ever. The G-Plus car gives you Pro Status.

NO. 1731 LOLA T-330
NO. 1733 TEXACO MARLBORO F-1

NO. 1734 FERRARI F1
NO. 1735 INDY SPECIAL

NO. 1736 FERRARI DAYTONA
NO. 1737 FORD ESCORT

NO. 1738 6 WHEEL ELF
NO. 1789 FOYT INDY SPECIAL

G-PLUS CARS PACKED: 24 PER CARTON. CARTON WEIGHT: 9 LBS.
Super Magna-Traction™ cars have special high energy magnets and a low profile chassis for super speed and super gripping power. What’s more, each new Super Magna-Traction car is detailed in an eye-catching silver, gold, or metallic finish that’s sure to appeal to racers of all ages.

NO. 1101 DODGE STOCK CAR

NO. 1102 JAVELIN (Not Shown)

NO. 1103 ESCORT

NO. 1105 PORSCHE 510K (Not Shown)

NO. 1106 SHADOW “CAN AM” (Not Shown)

NO. 1104 DATSUN 240 Z

NO. 1107 ’55 CHEVY BEL AIR

NO. 1108 ’57 CHEVY NOMAD

ALL AFX CARS PACKED: 24 PER CARTON. CARTON WEIGHT: 9 LBS.
Our new Magna-Sonic™ cars combine all the speed, control, and high performance of Magna-Traction cars with the realistic sound of powerful racing engines built right into the chassis. Magna-Sonic sound cars are the first HO scale racers with an independent, self generating, sound system to bring a dramatic new level of authenticity to AFX and further strengthen our position as the “closest thing to real racing”.

NO. 1064 '55 CHEVY BEL AIR
NO. 1067 CHEVELLE STOCK CAR
NO. 1062 PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER
NO. 1071 DATSUN 510

ALL AFX CARS PACKED: 24 PER CARTON. CARTON WEIGHT: 9 LBS.
NO. 1900 DODGE DAYTONA STOCK CAR

NO. 1907 LOLA T-260

NO. 1908 SHADOW

NO. 1913 '55 BEL AIR CHEVY

NO. 1927 CORVETTE

NO. 1929 CHEVELLE STOCK CAR

NO. 1932 MERCURY STOCK CAR

NO. 1937 DODGE RESCUE VAN

NO. 1938 POLICE MATADOR

NO. 1941 '56 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK

ALL AFX CARS PACKED: 24 PER CARTON. CARTON WEIGHT: 9 LBS.
For Super Gripping Power
Holds the track better than any other electric racing car ever built.
macna-traction™ cars
with headlights for night racing!

AFX "FLAMETHROWER™" CARS WITH HEADLIGHTS.
All the speed, control and high performance of AFX racers—
plus operating headlights for racing in the dark!

NO. 1977 MONZA GT
NO. 1978 CAMARO Z-28

NO. 1973 PORSCHE 917
NO. 1974 FERRARI 512

NO. 1975 CHEVELLE STOCK CAR
NO. 1976 DODGE DAYTONA STOCK CAR